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01]  1.  Of  2. in 3. to 4. for 5. by 6. in 

 7. through 8. from 9. out of 5. since 

 

02]  1. came 2. stop 3. continue 4. made 5. brought 6. grew 

 7. to sell 8. Introduced 9. canbeseen 10. are attracted 

 

03]  1. She is the lady whose husband was killed in the road accident. 

 2. The is the high school where Dr. kalam had his secondary education. 

 3.  Autumn in the season during which leaves turn yellow and fall down 

 4. The tall man standing on he plartform  is our principal 

 5. The young man I met at the airport was lawyer. 

 

04]  1. Why was nimal absent from school? 

 2. Whose painting was selected  for the exhibition? 

 3. Which part of the country is mountainous ? 

 4. How ling you using the computers? 

 5. How many grand children do you have? 

05]  1. Even though  2. whore ever  3. just like 

 4. unless   5. if any 

 

06]  1. revolutionary       2. messages  3. television  4. storage 5. impact 

 6. access 7. Physically        8. communication    9. effectively   10. fore custers. 

 

07]  1. b  2. c  3. b 4. b 5. c 
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08]  1] And though at times I might be rough he never seemed to bother much. 

 2] To me he was kind of God immensely wise strong and kind. 

 3] a) menacing b) hustle him from 

 4] Quite small 

 5] Disappeared that day for good. 

  

09]  1. His :- patient’s , this Desperate, that – habby  I – doctor , he :- comedian 

 2. Depression :- a mood of helplessness 

      Depression :- having lost all hope  

 3. Doctor suggested that travelling and seeing other parts of the world would make happy. 

but patient had already tried this for which there wasn’t any responses. 

  Secondary suggested  that he should find some comfort in distress. 

 4. He was a comedian in the circus 

 5. He went to see the best doctors in the land for money was no problem this line shows 

that patient was rich. 

 

10]  Possible answers.  

11]  Content :- 03  

 Langrage :- 05 

 Origanization :- 02 

    (10 Marks) 

 

12]  Content :- 03  

 Langrage :- 05 

 Origanization :- 02 

    (10 Marks) 
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01]  1. able  2. ion 3. ied 4.ionable 5. ible   

         ( 1x 5 = 5 Marks )  

02]  1. a  2. b 3. b 4.b 5. c 6. a 

 7. b  8.c  9. b 10. a 

      ( 1x5 = 5Marks) 

03]  Grammatically correct sentence 

      (2x5 = 10Marks)  

04]  1. Notorious 

 2. Practical 

 3. Charge 

 4. Caused 

 5. Made     

05] A. 1. Could I speak to Mr. Johnson please? 

  2. When is the next computer training programme? 

  3. Can I apply for that programme now? 

  4. Do I want to pay for applicational  

   5. Thanks for your kind information. 

  any possible answers can be accepted  

 B. Any possible answers 

 C. Contant : 3 

      Language : 5 

      Crganize : 2 

      10   

06] A)   1. All   Department  Managers  

   2. Personal Manages  

  3. 01st June 2016 
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  4. Need for new memo format 

  5. Company Policy has not been communicate effective  

  6. Consistent format. 

  7. Soggestions recommendation. 

  8. 1. result 2. Permanent 3. ideas 

 07. Content 2  Language 3 Origanization 

 08. Content 5  Language 7 Origanization 

 B) (1) a. Coflicts between elephants and humans / increasing competition between people 

and elephants for land resources. 

  b. Three (3) years. 

  c. Name their adopted elephants / take photo graphs of them / help release them in to the 

wild. 

 (2) They also try to maximize bonds between the elephants / they are given the opportunity 

to be wlth other elephants and become past of a herd / this programme. helps them 

return to the wild as members of a herd that will communicate with each other and take 

care of each other. 

 (3) (b) 

 (4)  (a) dwindle (b) devastation    (c) surpass / increasing 

   (d) goal / (Accept the word mission) 

   (e)  release 

 (5) (a) baby elephants / elephant calves 

   (b) (ETH) workers / ETH 

 (6)  (1) 1995  (2) Injured (3) wild / forest / jungle (natural) habital 

   (4) thirly (30) (5) milk  (6) (thirly) gallons 

   (7) (powdered) milk  (8) bene factor parent   

 


